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Background: Pediatric classical Hodgkin lymphoma (CHL) is a curable disease;

however, the optimal salvage regimen is unclear for relapsed/refractory (R/R)

disease. This study aimed to compare response rates, toxicity, event-free survival

(EFS), and overall survival (OS) of ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide (ICE) with

gemcitabine and vinorelbine (GV) regimen after first-line doxorubicin,

bleomycin, vinblastine, dacarbazine (ABVD) in pediatric patients with R/R CHL.

Methods: This is a retrospective cohort study of 132 pediatric patients with R/R

CHL treated from July 2012 to December 2020 with ICE (n = 82) or GV (n = 50).

Results: The median age at relapse was 13.9 years, and 68.2% were men. Rates of

complete response , par t ia l response , and progress ive d isease

before consolidation were 50.6%, 3.7%, and 45.7% for ICE and 28.5%, 0%, and

71.5% for GV (P = 0.011). By multivariate analysis, regimen (P = 0.002), time to

relapse (P = 0.0001), and B-symptoms (P = 0.002) were independent factors to

lower response rates. Hematological toxicity, electrolyte disturbance,

hemorrhagic cystitis, infectious complications, and hospital admission for fever

neutropenia were statistically significant higher for the ICE regimen. Treatment-

related mortalities were 2.4% for ICE and 2% for GV (P = 0.86). The 3-year EFS

was 39.3% ± 11.4% for ICE and 24.9% ± 12.5% for GV (P = 0.0001), while 3-year

OS was 69.3% ± 10.6% and 74% ± 12.9% (P = 0.3), respectively. By multivariate

analysis, regimen (P = 0.0001), time to relapse (P = 0.011), B-symptoms (P =
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0.001), and leukocytosis (P = 0.007) were significant for EFS, while anemia (P =

0.008), and progressive disease on early response evaluation (P = 0.022) were

significant for OS.

Conclusions: The ICE regimen had a better overall response rate and EFS, but

higher toxicity, than GV; however, OS and mortality were similar.
KEYWORDS

relapsed/refractory pediatric CHL, ICE, GV, toxicity, outcome
1 Introduction

Relapsed or refractory (R/R) classical Hodgkin lymphoma (CHL)

remains a clinical and therapeutic challenge. Approximately 10%–30%

of patients relapse after first-line chemotherapy (1–3). The possibility of

a cure after relapse depends on several prognostic factors, including

duration of initial remission, stage, B-symptoms, and response to

standard dose salvage chemotherapy (SDCT) (4–8). However, the

duration of initial remission and response to pre-transplant SDCT

remains the most important prognostic factors (7–11). The addition of

brentuximab vedotin to upfront standard chemotherapy for newly

diagnosed high-risk patients or those with R/R disease resulted in

higher efficacy, without an increase in toxicity (12–14). Also, the

combinations of brentuximab vedotin plus nivolumab,

pembrolizumab, or nivolumab with conventional chemotherapy

resulted in higher complete response rates and successful bridging to

autologous stem cell transplant (ASCT) (15–17). However, the optimal

pre-transplant SDCT for R/R CHL patients is unclear and needs more

studies, as there are few studies in children addressing the question of

what is the ‘best’ SDCT in terms of high efficacy and low toxicity (18).

Therefore, we aimed to compare the outcome and short-term toxicities

of an ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide (ICE) regimen, with

gemcitabine and vinorelbine (GV) in patients with R/R CHL.
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2 Patients and methods

This retrospective study included all pediatric patients, <18

years at initial diagnosis, with R/R CHL who received SDCT either

an ICE or GV regimen after the first-line doxorubicin, bleomycin,

vinblastine, and dacarbazine (ABVD) in the pediatric oncology

department, Children Cancer Hospital Egypt, from July 2012 to

December 2020. All patients were followed until December 2021.

Patients with nodular lymphocyte–predominant HL (19) and

patients with immunodeficiency were excluded as they were treated

initially on different protocols other than the ABVD regimen. All

the information concerning clinicopathological characteristics, time

to relapse, response evaluations, toxicities, and survival were

collected from the electronic medical records. The study was

approved by the institutional review board.
2.1 Primary therapy

The ABVD regimen was administered intravenous (IV) on days 1

and 15 as follows: vinblastine, 6 mg/m2; bleomycin, 10 international

unit/m²; doxorubicin, 25 mg/m2; and dacarbazine, 375 mg/m2.
2.2 Salvage therapy

A total of 82 and 50 patients received ICE and GV regimens,

respectively. ICE was the second-line SDCT for all relapsed or

refractory cases from July 2012 to September 2017; then, the salvage

was changed to the GV regimen. Treatment courses are repeated

every 3–4 weeks upon hematological recovery for at least two

courses in the absence of disease progression. The ICE regimen

was administered as follows: ifosfamide, 1,800 mg/m2/day with an

equal dose of MESNA (2-mercaptoethane sulfonate), IV on days 1–

5; carboplatin 450 mg/m2/day IV on day 1; and etoposide, 100 mg/

m2/day IV on days 1–5. The GV regimen was administered IV on

days 1 and 8 as follows: vinorelbine, 25 mg/m2; and gemcitabine

1000 mg/m2. CMV (carboplatin, melphalan, and etoposide was the

preparative regimen before ASCT before February 2017 and then

changed to bendamustine, etoposide, cytarabine, and melphalan

(BEAM) thereafter.
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2.3 Definitions

2.3.1 Relapse criteria
Based on time to relapse after ABVD therapy, patients were

categorized into three groups; refractory defined as disease

progression or relapse within 3 months after ABVD therapy, early

relapse as a CR lasting for ≥3 months but <12 months from ABVD

therapy, and late relapse as CR ≥12 months (1) (7) (20). Relapse was

documented by tissue biopsy in 115 (87%) patients. In emergency

situations necessitating urgent initiation of chemotherapy, or failure

to document by tissue biopsy, unequivocal progressive or new

radiological lesions were accepted as proof of relapse in the

absence of another possible explanation.

2.3.2 Staging
All patients were staged according to the AnnArbor staging system

and underwent fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography

(FDG-PET) scan and bilateral bone marrow biopsies (BMB).

2.3.3 B-symptoms
Patients with fevers ≥ (38.3°C), drenching night sweats, or

unexplained weight loss > 10% of body mass (21) are defined to

have B symptoms.

2.3.4 Tumor bulk
A single nodal mass of 10 cm or ≥⅓ of the transthoracic

diameter at any level of thoracic vertebrae, recording the longest

measurement by computed tomography (CT) scan (21).

2.3.5 Response definition
Response to SDCT was decided based on PET/CT scans and

BMB, if positive at relapse, after two to three courses (early

response), fourth course, and before consolidation as an overall

response rate (ORR) according to the standard response definition

criteria by the Lugano Classification 2014 (21) using the 5-point

scale and are defined as achieving a complete response (CR), partial

response (PR), stable disease (SD), or progressive disease (PD).

Patients with PR or SD continued to receive SDCT for a maximum

of six cycles or till consolidation with ASCT or radiotherapy, which

comes earlier. Patients with PD at any time were off protocol study.
2.4 Toxicities

Grade III–IV acute toxicities and toxic death with a time frame

of up to 4 weeks following each course of chemotherapy were

collected and compared between both regimens according to the

National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for

Adverse Events (CTCAE) v5.0 (22).
2.5 Prognostic factor analysis

A spectrum of prognostic factors at relapse were evaluated for

significance to the second-line ORR, event-free survival (EFS), and
Frontiers in Oncology 03
overall survival (OS) including the following; sex, age (<13 vs. ≥13

years), stage, histology, B-symptoms, bulky disease, leukocyte count

(<13.5 vs. ≥13.5 × 103/mm3), hemoglobin (<10.5 vs. ≥10.5 gm/dl),

erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR; <50 vs. ≥50 mm/h), lactate

dehydrogenase (LDH; <700 vs. ≥700 IntUnit/L), albumin (<3.5 vs.

≥3.5 gm/dl), radiotherapy during first line, time to relapse, early

response, and overall response. Cutoff values used to categorize

these factors were based on values found to be predictive of

outcome in previous studies (9) (23) (24).
2.6 Statistical analysis

The endpoints analyzed were early response after two to three

cycles, ORR, EFS, and OS. EFS was calculated from the date of start

of SDCT until the date of progression, death, or last follow-up, and

OS from the date of diagnosis until the date of death or last follow-

up. EFS and OS were estimated using the Kaplan–Meier method

(25). Univariate analyses of clinicopathological characteristics were

performed to select covariates for multivariate analyses. The

influence of these factors on the OS and EFS was estimated by

Cox proportional hazards regression (26). The hazard ratio was

calculated for each variable with 95% confidence intervals (95%

CIs). All factors with a P-value ≤ 0.10 in univariate analysis were

subject to stepwise Cox regression analysis. Effect of factors on the

ORR was estimated using logistic regression. Numerical values were

summarized using median and range. Categorical variables

expressed as the number of cases and percentages, and groups

were compared using the chi-square or Fisher’s exact test as

appropriate. Analyses were performed using BM-SPSS Statistics 25.
3 Results

3.1 Patient characteristics

As shown in Table 1, the median age at relapse or progression

was 13.9 years (range, 3–24 years) and 68.2% were men.

Clinicopathological characteristics were quite similar in the two

protocols, except 47.6% of the ICE group did not receive

radiotherapy versus 30% of the GV (P = 0.047). Furthermore,

there was a trend of higher lung involvement in the ICE (29.3%),

versus the GV group (16%), but it did not reach statistical

significance (P = 0.06).
3.2 Response rates

The median number of the ICE chemotherapy cycles was 4.74

(range, 2–6 cycles), and 4.7 cycles (range, 2–6 cycles) for the GV

group. The early response could be evaluated in 131 (99.2%) and

ORR before consolidation in 130 (98.5%) patients, as one died after

the second-cycle ICE and one after the fourth-cycle GV. On early

response evaluation, 54.3% of the ICE group achieved CR, 40.7%

had PR, and 5% had PD versus 34%, 50%, and 16%, of the GV

group, respectively (P = 0.024). Rates of CR, PR, and PD before
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TABLE 1 Patients and disease characteristics at first relapse.

Characteristic ICE Group
Number = 82 (%)

GV Group
Number = 50 (%) P-value

Sex

Male 58 (70.7) 32 (64)
0.42

Female 24 (29.3) 18 (36)

Age (years)

<13 43 (52.4) 19 (38)
0.1

≥13 39 (47.6) 31 (62)

Histology

Nodular sclerosis 44 (62.8) 32 (66.7)
0.75

Others 26 (37.2) 16 (33.3)

Missing 12 (14.6) 2 (4)

Time to relapse

Refractory 19 (23.2) 12 (24)

0.88Early relapse 16 (19.5) 8 (16)

Late relapse 47 (57.3) 30 (60)

Stage

I 9 (11) 3 (6)

0.87
II 12 (14.6) 10 (20)

III 19 (23.2) 13 (26)

IV 42 (51.2) 24 (48)

Number of organs involved in stage 4

1 23 (54.8) 14 (58.3)

0.12
2 11 (26.2) 10 (41.7)

3 6 (14.2) 0 (0)

4 2 (4.8) 0 (0)

Bone marrow involvement~

Present 15 (18.3) 12 (24)
0.4

Absent 67 (81.7) 38 (76)

Bone involvement

Present 18 (22) 10 (20)
0.9

Absent 64 (78) 40 (80)

Liver involvement

Present 14 (17) 4 (8)
0.14

Absent 68 (83) 46 (92)

Lung involvement

Present 24 (29.3) 8 (16)
0.06

Absent 58 (70.7) 42 (84)

B-symptoms

Present 27 (45) 16 (59.3) 0.2

(Continued)
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consolidation were 50.6%, 3.7%, and 45.7%, respectively, for ICE

and 28.5%, 0%, and 71.5%, respectively for GV (P = 0.011). There

were 18 patients who achieved CR while receiving the ICE regimen

but lost response and had PD. There were 12 of them who were

found to have PD on routine evaluation after chemotherapy cycles

and six patients on routine PET/CT assessment before ASCT with a

mean of 127 days between the last ICE cycle and pre-transplant

evaluation due to the waiting list for transplant. Eight patients of the

GV regimen lost response and had PD after achieving CR. Six of

them had PD on routine evaluation after chemotherapy cycles, and

two patients had PD in pre-transplant assessment with a mean of

86.5 days between the last GV cycle and pre-transplant evaluation.

Due to the higher remission status achieved by the ICE regimen,

46.3% of patients underwent ASCT as consolidation therapy after

ICE chemotherapy versus 26% of the GV patients (P = 0.02).
Frontiers in Oncology 05
As demonstrated in Table 2, by univariate analysis, the

following factors were statistically significant for lower ORR

before consolidation; the GV regimen (P = 0.004), female sex (P

= 0.04), age ≥ 13 years (P = 0.01), refractory disease (P = 0.0001) on

ABVD, higher stage (P = 0.01), lung involvement (P = 0.005), liver

involvement (P = 0.01), B-symptoms (P=0.001), partial response on

early evaluation, ESR ≥ 50, mm/h (P = 0.0001), hemoglobin < 10.5

gm/dl (P = 0.02), and leukocytes ≥ 13.5 × 10(3)/mcl (P = 0.01). By

multivariate analysis, only regimen (P = 0.002), time to relapse (P =

0.002), and B-symptoms (P = 0.002) were statistically significant.

Consolidation therapy with ASCT or radiotherapy for

responding patients and their outcome are shown in (Figure 1).

For responding patients to ICE chemotherapy, the conditioning

regimens used before stem cell rescue were CMV for 25 and BEAM

for 13 patients, while 13 patients received BEAM, in the GV group.
TABLE 1 Continued

Characteristic ICE Group
Number = 82 (%)

GV Group
Number = 50 (%) P-value

Absent 33 (55) 11 (40.7)

Missing 22 (26.8) 27 (54)

Bulky disease

Present 11 (13.4) 7 (14)
0.9

Absent 71 (86.6) 43 (86)

WBC × 10(3)/mcl

<13.5 63 (76.8) 34 (68)
0.27

≥13.5 19 (23.2) 16 (32)

Hemoglobin, gm/dl

<10.5 40 (48.8) 23 (46)
0.76

≥10.5 42 (51.2) 27 (54)

ESR (first hour), mm/h

<50 29 (40.3) 18 (38.3)
0.83

≥50 43 (59.7) 29 (61.7)

Missing 10 (12.2) 3 (6)

LDH, IntUnit/L*

<700 56 (82.4) 42 (89.4)
0.3

≥700 12 (17.6) 5 (10.6)

Missing 14 (17) 3 (6)

Albumin, gm/dl

<3.5 27 (64.3) 4 (36.4)
0.09

≥3.5 15 (35.7) 7 (63.6)

Missing 40 (48.8) 39 (78)

Radiation therapy (first line)

No 39 (47.6) 15 (30)
0.047

Yes 43 (52.4) 35 (70)
fron
ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine; WBC, white blood cell; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase. ~Bone Marrow
Involvement by BMB and/or PET/CT. *LDH ≥ 1 × Normal (700 IntUnit/L). Percentages (%) and the P-value calculated on valid data only.
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TABLE 2 Response rate for the whole cohort before consolidation in relation to prognostic factors.

Characteristic

Whole patients, number = 130 (%)

Response rate before consolidation, number (%)
Total

Univariate Multivariate

CR/PR PD P-value P-value

Regimen

ICE 44 (54.3) 37 (45.7) 81
0.004 0.002

GV 14 (28.6) 35 (71.4) 49

Sex

Female 13 (31.7) 28 (68.3) 41
0.04 NS

Male 45 (50.6) 44 (49.4) 89

Age (year)

<13 44 (53) 39 (47) 83
0.01 NS

≥13 14 (29.8) 33 (70.2) 47

Time to relapse 0.002

Refractory 3 (10.3) 26 (89.7) 29

0.0001

0.0001

Early relapse 12 (50) 12 (50) 24 0.261

Late relapse (ref) 43 (55.8) 34 (44.2) 77

Stage

I 9 (75) 3 (25) 12

0.01 NS
II 13 (59.1) 9 (40.9) 22

III 16 (50) 16 (50) 32

IV 20 (31.3) 44 (68.7) 64

Bone involvement

Absent 48 (47.5) 53 (52.5) 101
0.2 NS

Present 10 (34.5) 19 (65.5) 29

Bone marrow involvement ~

Absent 49 (46.7) 56 (53.3) 105
0.34 NS

Present 9 (36) 16 (64) 25

Lung involvement

Absent 51 (51.5) 48 (48.5) 99
0.005 NS

Present 7 (22.6) 24 (77.4) 31

Liver involvement

Absent 55 (49.1) 57 (50.9) 112
0.01 NS

Present 3 (16.7) 15 (83.3) 18

B-symptoms

Absent 30 (68.2) 14 (31.8) 44
0.001 0.002

Present 13 (31.7) 28 (68.3) 41

Bulky disease

Absent 52 (46.4) 60 (53.6) 112
0.3 NS

Present 6 (33.3) 12 (66.7) 18

(Continued)
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A total of 76% and 77% of patients maintained their CR after ASCT

for the ICE, respectively, after CMV and BEAM versus 92% for the

GV who received the BEAM preparative regimen.
3.3 Treatment and outcome for refractory
disease to second line and second relapse

Thirty-five (70%) of the GV patients required salvage third-line

chemotherapy after failure of the GV regimen versus 35 (42.7%) of

the ICE regimen (P = 0.002). However, 34/35 (97%) patients of the

GV group received the ICE regimen as a third line, and 15 of 32

evaluable patients achieved CR (46.9%). On the other hand, of the

35 patients who failed the ICE regimen, 27 of them received the GV

as a salvage third-line chemotherapy, but only eight of them

attained CR (29.6%). Again, it proves the superiority of the ICE

regimen as salvage chemotherapy even as the third line in R/R HL
Frontiers in Oncology 07
patients. Eight patients of the ICE group received brentuximab

vedotin with or without bendamustine during third or fourth lines,

but only 2 patients responded versus 12 patients in the GV group

with 50% of them achieving CR. Twenty-one (65.6%) patients of the

GV group underwent ASCT post third, fourth, or fifth lines of

chemotherapy versus 10 (30.3%) of the ICE group (P = 0.004).

Detailed salvage chemotherapy regimens after second-line failure

for both groups, response rates, ASCT, and survival are

demonstrated in Table 3 and Figure 2.

For responding patients to further salvage regimens after ICE

failure, the conditioning regimens used prior to stem cell rescue

were CMV for six and BEAM for four patients. There were 21

patients who received BEAM, as conditioning regimens before

ASCT for responding patients after GV failure. A total of 67%

and 60% of patients maintained their CR after ASCT for the ICE,

respectively, after CMV and BEAM versus 90% for the GV who

received the BEAM preparative regimen.
TABLE 2 Continued

Characteristic

Whole patients, number = 130 (%)

Response rate before consolidation, number (%)
Total

Univariate Multivariate

CR/PR PD P-value P-value

Histology

Nodular sclerosis 31 (41.9) 43 (58.1) 74
0.8 NS

Others 18 (43.9) 23 (56.1) 41

ESR (first hour), mm/h

<50 31 (66) 16 (34) 47
0.0001 NS

≥50 21 (30) 49 (70) 70

WBC, ×10(3)/mcl

<13.5 49 (51) 47 (49) 96
0.01 NS

≥13.5 9 (26.5) 25 (73.5) 34

Hemoglobin, gm/dl

<10.5 21 (33.9) 41 (66.1) 62
0.02 NS

≥10.5 37 (54.4) 31 (45.6) 68

Albumin, gm/dl

<3.5 14 (48.3) 15 (51.7) 29
0.7 NS

≥3.5 12 (54.5) 10 (45.5) 22

LDH, IntUnit/L*

<700 46 (47.4) 51 (52.6) 97
0.2 NS

≥700 5 (29.4) 12 (70.6) 17

Early response

CR 43 (70.5) 18 (29.5) 61

0.0001 NSPR 15 (26.3) 42 (73.7) 57

PD 0 (0) 12 (100) 12
ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine; WBC, white blood cell; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; CR, complete response;
PR, partial response; PD, progressive disease; NS, not significant.
~Bone marrow involvement by bone marrow biopsy and/or PET/CT. *LDH ≥ 1 × Normal (700 IntUnit/L).
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FIGURE 1

Flow chart for responding patients to second-line chemotherapy and their outcome. ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine
and vinorelbine; ORR, overall response rate; CR, complete response; PR, partial response; PD, progressive disease; ASCT, autologous stem cell
transplantation; DLBCL, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma.
TABLE 3 Chemotherapy and response after second and multiple relapses.

Characteristic ICE number (%) GV number (%) P-value

type of third line chemotherapy regimen Number = 35 Number = 35

ICE 0 (0) 34 (97.1)

–

Gemcitabine/Vinorelbine 27 (77.1) 0 (0)

Brentuximab/Bendamustine 3 (8.6) 1 (2.9)

Vinorelbine/Ifosfamide/Prednisone 3 (8.6) 0 (0)

Bendamustine/Gemcitabine/Vinorelbine 1 (2.9) 0 (0)

Ifosfamide/Gemcitabine/Vinorelbine/Predsol 1 (2.9) 0 (0)

Response to third line before consolidation with ASCT Number = 33 Number=32

CR 9 (27.3) 15 (46.9)
0.10

PD 24 (72.7) 17 (53.1)

Fourth-line salvage chemotherapy Number=24 Number=17

Yes 8 (33.3) 11 (64.7)
0.06

No 16 (66.7) 6 (35.3)

Type of fourth-line Chemotherapy Regimen Number=8 Number=11

Brentuximab/Bendamustine 1 (12.5) 8 (72.7)

–Brentuximab 4 (50) 0

DHAP 3 (37.5) 3 (27.3)

(Continued)
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3.4 Toxicity and mortality

The main acute toxicities of the ICE regimen were

hematological. Of the 389 ICE cycles given, grade 3/4 neutropenia

were documented in 96.6%, grade 3/4 thrombocytopenia in 82%,

and grade 3 anemia in 69.4% of all cycles. Sixty percent of patients

required platelet transfusions and 61.3% red blood cell (RBC)

transfusions. Hospital admissions for supportive care with fever

neutropenia (FN) and/or hemorrhagic cystitis were required in

54.2% of cycles. Clinically documented infections (CDIs),

bloodstream infection (BSI), and septic shock were reported in

17.5%, 4.8%, and 5.6% of ICE cycles, respectively; however, no

patients were removed from the ICE regimen on account of

persistent toxicities. Only two (0.26%) treatment-related deaths

were reported. One died of a diffuse alveolar hemorrhage after the

second cycle and one of sepsis after the sixth cycle.

The GV was well tolerated with less acute toxicity compared to

the ICE regimen. Of the 235 GV cycles given, grade 3/4 neutropenia

was documented in 18.7%, grade 3/4 thrombocytopenia in 4.6%,

and grade 3 anemia in 8% of all courses. Only 5.1% of patients

required RBC transfusions and 0.8% platelet transfusions. Each of

the hospital admissions with FN and CDI were reported in 2.1% of

cycles. Grade 3–4 electrolytes disturbance, BSI, and septic shock

were not reported. Only one treatment-related death was

documented with pneumonia and respiratory failure after the

fourth cycle. Seizures, cardiac, and hepatic toxicities were low and

not statistically different between both groups. A comparison of the

main toxicities between both regimens is summarized in Table 4.
Frontiers in Oncology 09
3.5 Event-free survival and overall survival

The median follow-up time was 3.8 years (range, 0.1–8.8 years) for

the ICE group and 2.6 years (range, 0.4–5.3 years) for the GV group. As

shown in (Figures 3, 4) and Table 5, the 3-year EFS was 39.3% ± 11.4%

for the ICE regimen versus 24.9% ± 12.5% for the GV (P = 0.0001).

When analyzing the prognostic factors by univariate analysis,

regimen (P = 0.001), female sex (P = 0.03), age ≥ 13 years (P =

0.01), refractory disease during first line (P = 0.001), higher-stage (P =

0.008), liver involvement (P = 0.02), lung involvement (P = 0.001), B-

symptoms (P = 0.001), ESR ≥ 50 mm/h (P = 0.001), leukocyte count ≥

13.5 × 10(3)/mcl (P = 0.002), Hemoglobin < 10 gm/dl (P = 0.004), PD

or PR on early evaluation (P = 0.0001) were statistically significant

associated with lower EFS. By multivariate analysis, regimen (P =

0.0001), time to relapse (P = 0.011), B-symptoms (P = 0.001), leukocyte

count ≥ 13.5 × 10(3)/mcl (P = 0.007), and radiotherapy during the first

line (P = 0.025), were dominating over all other parameters. The 3-year

OS was 69.3% ± 10.6% for the ICE regimen and 74% ± 12.9% for the

GV (P = 0.3). The following factors were statistically significant for

lower OS by univariate analysis, including, female sex (P = 0.02), RD

during first-line (P = 0.001), higher-stage (P = 0.02), liver involvement

(P = 0.004), lung involvement (P = 0.001), B-symptoms (P = 0.03), ESR

≥ 50 mm/h (P = 0.01), leukocyte count ≥ 13.5 × 10(3)/mcl (P = 0.002),

hemoglobin < 10 gm/dl (P = 0.002), PD or PR at early evaluation (P =

0.0001), and PD before consolidation as ORR (P = 0.001). By

multivariate analysis, only anemia (P = 0.008), and progressive

disease on early response evaluation (P = 0.022) remain significant

for OS.
TABLE 3 Continued

Characteristic ICE number (%) GV number (%) P-value

Response to fourth-line chemotherapy regimen Number=8 Number=11

CR 1 (12.5) 4 (36.4)

0.4PR 1 (12.5) 0

PD 6 (75) 7 (63.6)

Type of fifth-line chemotherapy regimen Number=0 Number=3

Brentuximab/Bendamustine 0 2 (66.7)
–

Brentuximab/Nivolumab 0 1 (33.3)

Response to fifth-line chemotherapy regimen Number=0 Number=3

CR 0 2 (66.7)
–

PD 0 1 (33.3)

ASCT post third-, fourth-, or fifth-line chemotherapy Number = 33 Number=32

Yes 10 (30.3) 21 (65.6)
0.004

No 23 (69.7) 11 (34.4)

Disease status post ASCT after multiple relapses Number = 10 Number=21

CR 7 (70) 18 (85.7)
0.3

PD 3 (30) 3 (14.3)
fron
ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine; ASCT, autologous stem-cell transplantation; DHAP, dexamethasone, cytarabine, cisplatin; CR, complete response;
PR, partial response; PD, progressive disease.
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The 3-year EFS for patients who underwent ASCT after second-

line ICE was 79% ± 13.9% and 88.9% ± 20.6% after the second-line

GV, while the 3-year EFS for patients who underwent ASCT after

multiple lines in the ICE group was 71.4 ± 33.5% versus 70.5 ±

25.9% in the GV group.

4 Discussion

Our report is a single-center retrospective study on relapsed or

refractory pediatric CHL after the ABVD regimen who received either

the GV or the ICE regimen. Apart from fewer patients numbers in the

GV group (n = 50) compared to the ICE (n = 82), both groups had

relatively comparable clinicopathological characteristics and received

two uniform salvage regimens; thus, it was possible to compare efficacy

and outcome because of the homogeneity of patients’ characteristics

and previous treatment received by both groups.

Our whole cohort revealed a male-to-female ratio of 2.2:1; this

male predominance and other patients and disease characteristics at

relapse were reported in many other studies (27–29). The

percentage of patients with first treatment failure whether

refractory or early and late relapse was also comparable to what

was reported in the literature (7) (9).
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In the current study, the CR as the ORR in the GV regimen was

28.5%, which compares favorably with the COG phase II study of

GV for children with R/R HL that reported a CR rate of 24% (30).

Our results also documented the efficacy of the ICE regimen as

50.6% achieved CR, and 3.7% had PR, with an ORR of 54.3% at the

time of consolidation. The published pediatric literature reported

on the ICE response as a salvage regimen for pediatric R/R CHL are

few; however, it was 33% as an ORR (CR + PR) in a study reported

by Metzger et al. (9), and from 60% to 88% in other studies. These

variations potentially were biased by the intensity of frontline

therapy, timing of relapse, scheduling, and doses of ICE therapy,

tools used in response assessment, and inclusion of adult patients in

some studies (31) (32). In our results, it is obvious that the CR status

at early evaluation and the ORR before consolidation were superior

for the ICE regimen in comparison to the GV. Many factors were

found to be significant for response by univariate analysis; however,

aside from regimen, time to relapse and B-symptoms were

significant in multivariate analysis. All these factors suggest that

the response to salvage chemotherapy is highly influenced by the

specific prognostic factors and tumor biology of CHL.

In the current study, the ICE regimen had a superior 3-year EFS

in comparison to the GV; however, the 3-year OS was similar.
FIGURE 2

Flow chart for non-responding patients to second-line chemotherapy and their outcome after further salvage chemotherapy regimens. ICE,
ifosfamide, carboplatin and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine; CR, complete response; PR, partial response; PD, progressive disease;
ASCT, autologous stem cell transplantation; FDG-PET, fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)-positron emission tomography.
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TABLE 4 Comparison of mortalities and main toxicities between both regimens according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events
Version 5.0.

Mortality main toxicity

ICE GV

p-valueTotal (389 cycles) Total (235 cycles)

Number (%) Number (%)

Treatment-related mortality 2 (2.4) 1 (2) 0.861623

Hospital admission for supportive care 211 (54.2) 5 (2.1) <0.0001

Hospital admission days (total all cycles) 2038 49 <0.0001

ICU admission 13 (3.4) 2 (0.8) 0.044688

Septic shock 22 (5.6) 0 <0.0001

WBC decreased (grade 3/4) 376 (96.6) 44 (18.7) <0.0001

Neutrophil count decreased (grade 3/4) 372 (97.1) 91 (38.7) <0.0001

Anemia (grade 3)* 270 (69.4) 19 (8) <0.0001

Platelet count decreased (grade 3/4) 319 (82) 11 (4.6) <0.0001

AST increased (grade 3)* 11 (2.8) 13 (5.5) 0.100801

ALT increased (grade 3)* 5 (1.2) 25 (10.6) <0.0001

Total blood bilirubin increased (grade 3)* 6 (1.5) 2 (0.8) 0.438883

Hypokalemia (grade 3)* 112 (28.7) 0 <0.0001

Hypophosphatemia (grade 3)* 54 (13.4) 0 <0.0001

Hypomagnesemia (grade 3)* 102 (26.2) 0 <0.0001

Hemorrhagic cystitis (grade 3)* 31 (8) 0 <0.0001

Blood-stream infection 19 (4.8) 0 <0.0001

Clinically documented infection 68 (17.5) 5 (2.1) <0.0001

Ejection fraction decreased (grade 3/4) 8 (2) 1 (0.4) 0.1638

Seizures (grade 3)* 2 (0.5) 0 0.527
F
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ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine; ICU, intensive care unit; WBC, white blood cell; AST, aspartate transaminase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase. *No
grade 4 toxicity reported.
FIGURE 3

Event-free survival for both regimens. ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin,
and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine.
FIGURE 4

Overall survival for both regimens. ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and
etoposide; G: gemcitabine and vinorelbine.
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TABLE 5 Event-free survival and overall survival at 3 years in relation to prognostic factors.

Characteristics at
relapse

3-Year EFS
(%)

Univariate
P-value

Multivariate
P-value

3-Year OS
(%)

Univariate
P-value

Multivariate
P-value

Regimen

ICE 39.3 ± 11.4
0.001 0.0001

69.3 ± 10.6
0.3 NS

GV 24.9 ± 12.5 74 ± 12.9

Sex

Female 28.4 ± 13.8
0.03 NS

59.4 ± 15.5
0.02 NS

Male 43.5 ± 10.6 77.4 ± 9

Age (year)

<13 47 ± 11
0.01 NS

71.8 ± 9.8
0.4 NS

≥13 24.7 ± 12.3 68.3 ± 13.9

Time to relapse 0.011

Refractory 6.5 ± 8.6

0.001

0.008 47.4± 17.8

0.001 NSEarly relapse 40.7 ± 20 0.024 78.7 ± 16.7

Late relapse (ref) 51 ± 11.6 79.6 ± 9.6

Stage

I 75 ± 24.5

0.008 NS

100

0.02 NS
II 53.4 ± 21.4 83.4 ± 17.4

III 35.7 ± 17.2 76.3 ± 15.5

IV 29.1 ± 11.2 60 ± 12.3

Bone involvement

Present 31.7 ± 17.4
0.5 NS

59.4 ± 18.6
0.4 NS

Absent 42 ± 9.6 74.9 ± 8.8

Bone marrow involvement ~

Present 28.8 ± 18.4
0.4 NS

67 ± 19
0.6 NS

Absent 39.9 ± 9.6 72.5 ± 8.8

Liver involvement

Present 17.6 ± 18
0.02 NS

37.8 ± 24.7
0.004 NS

Absent 41.9 ± 9.2 76.4 ± 8.2

Lung involvement

Present 18.8 ± 13.5
0.001 NS

44.9 ± 18.6
0.001 NS

Absent 45.2 ± 10 76.7 ± 8.8

B-symptoms

Present 28.7 ± 13.7
0.001 0.001

55.2 ± 15.7
0.03 NS

Absent 59.9 ± 14.5 82 ± 12.2

Bulky disease

Present 26.7 ± 21
0.13 NS

75 ± 22
0.7 NS

Absent 40.7 ± 9.2 70.8 ± 8.6

Histology

Nodular sclerosis 42.5 ± 14.9 0.8 NS 72.2 ± 10.4 0.76 NS

(Continued)
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Survival outcomes reported here were favorably similar to other

children and adolescents series with R/R CHL (3) (9) (10) (33–35).

The duration of the first remission had a significant impact on the

response and outcome. Children with refractory disease to the first line

had significantly lower response rates when compared to those who

relapsed later. In our analysis, only 10.3% of the patients with refractory

disease achieved CR to SDCT, compared to 50% and 55.8% for those

with early and late relapse, respectively. Also, the 3-year EFS was 6.5%

± 8.6%, 40.7% ± 20%, and 51% ± 11.6%, for refractory, early, and late

relapsed patients, respectively (P = 0.011), confirming the poor

response and survival for patients with refractory disease. This

finding is in agreement with previous pediatric studies with relapsed

HL indicating the prognostic significance of the length of time between

primary diagnosis and treatment failure (7) (10) (30) (34).

Achieving complete metabolic remission (CMR) with a Deauville

score of 1–3 on salvage SDCT is highly predictive for outcome. The

best time point for FDG-PET response assessment is not clearly

defined, but is it generally done after two cycles of SDCT. Failure to
Frontiers in Oncology 13
demonstrate an improvement (less than CR/PR) should prompt

consideration of a switch to an alternative regimen. A third cycle

may be considered in slow responders (PR) to try to achieve CR (36).

In contrast, the EuroNet Pediatric Hodgkin Lymphoma Group

recommends switching to second-line SDCT if failed to achieve

CMR after two cycles of salvage chemotherapy (1). Similarly, in our

analysis, only 26.3% of patients who had PR on early evaluation could

achieve CR before consolidation. Furthermore, the 3-year EFS was

62.7% ± 12.5% of patients who achieved CR on early evaluation versus

21.9% ± 11%, who had PR and the 3-year OS was 94% ± 6.7% for

patients who achieved CR/PR at early evaluation vs. 56% ± 12%, for

PD. Obviously, patients with recurrent disease that is unresponsive to

conventional SDCT have a poor prognosis.

Many other poor prognostic factors at relapse were reported in our

study as well as others such as B-symptoms, female sex, older age, higher-

stage, elevated ESR, leukocytes, and anemia (1) (7) (24) (37–39), (40), (41).

In the current study, patients who did not receive radiotherapy

during first line had a lower response rate, and inferior EFS andOS, but
TABLE 5 Continued

Characteristics at
relapse

3-Year EFS
(%)

Univariate
P-value

Multivariate
P-value

3-Year OS
(%)

Univariate
P-value

Multivariate
P-value

Others 47.7 ± 21 73.9 ± 14.11

ESR (first hour), mm/h

<50 58.5 ± 14.5
0.001 NS

83.8 ± 11.2
0.01 NS

≥50 25.1 ± 10.2 63 ± 11.4

LDH, IntUnit/L*

<700 41.3 ± 9.8
0.3 NS

75.5 ± 8.8
0.12 NS

≥700 23.4 ± 21.6 61.8 ± 24.2

WBC, ×10(3)/mcl

<13.5 46.1 ± 10
0.002 0.007

74.1 ± 9
0.5 NS

≥13.5 19.6± 13.3 31.2 ± 44.1

Hemoglobin, gm/dl

<10.5 28.6 ± 10.4
0.004 NS

62.1 ± 11.4
0.002 0.008

≥10.5 52.4 ± 13.5 84 ± 10.2

Albumin, gm/dl

<3.5 40 ± 17.4
0.58 NS

59.3 ± 17.8
0.1 NS

≥3.5 45.5 ± 20.8 77 ± 17.6

Radiotherapy (first line)

Yes 44.6 ± 11.6
0.08 0.025

63.7 ± 13.1
0.2 NS

No 30.1 ± 12.4 76.9 ± 10

Early response 0.07

CR 62.7 ± 12.5

0.0001 NS

82.1 ± 10.2

0.0001PR 21.9 ± 11 40.4 ± 18 0.35

PD 0 41.7 ± 27.8 0.022
ICE, ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide; GV, gemcitabine and vinorelbine; OS, overall survival; WBC, white blood cell; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; CR,
complete response; PR, partial response; PD, progressive disease; NS, not significant; ASCT, autologous stem cell transplantation. *LDH ≥ 1 × Normal (700 IntUnit/L).
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this was confounded by the fact that patients who did not receive

radiotherapy had worse prognostic factors as a higher percentage had

PD during first line (42.5%), B-symptoms (57.6%), ESR ≥50, mm/h

(70%), and hemoglobin <10.5 gm/dl (13%) versus (9%), (44%),

(53 .6%), and (6 .4%), respect ive ly , for pat ients who

received radiotherapy.

Of interest in our study, despite the better response rates to the ICE,

versus the GV regimen, the 3-year OS was not statistically significant

between both regimens because a higher number of patients in the GV

group could be salvaged and further achieved CR (46.9%) on third lines

when compared to the ICE group (27.3%). Furthermore, patients who

failed the third line in the GV group received further fourth and fifth

lines more than the ICE group with a higher percentage of them who

underwent ASCT (P = 0.004). Also, the time era was earlier when the

ICE was given compared to the GV and the follow-up time for the ICE

group was lengthier (3.8 years) than the GV (2.6 years). The efficacy of

immune and targeted therapy for R/R patients is well documented (14);

however, in our analysis, the use of brentuximab vedotin as a single

agent or in combination was more commonly used for subsequent

relapse in recent years with an overall CR rate of 40%.

Our study is not designed to test the efficacy of the condition

pretransplant preparative regimen; however, in our whole cohort of

both groups, 51 patients received BEAM, and 31 received the CMV

regimen before stem cell rescue. Forty-three (84%) maintained their

CR after ASCT after BEAM versus (74%) after the CMV preparative

regimen. This could also explain the higher OS rates for the GV

group; however, it should be noticed that the BEAM regimen was

used recently and longer follow-up is needed to evaluate the

remission status after ASCT as the relatively slow-progressing

nature of HL warrants a much longer follow-up.

The GV was well tolerated with fewer toxicities as compared to

the ICE regimen. Myelosuppression, grade III-IV hematological

toxicities, transfusion support, infectious complications, grade III

electrolytes disturbance secondary to ifosfamide, carboplatin renal

affection, and hemorrhagic cystitis were significantly higher in the

ICE group. Due to the predominance of all these toxicities, the

hospital admissions for supportive care mainly with FN were higher

in the ICE being 54.2% compared with 2.1% of the GV cycles,

adding much burden and cost to the healthcare providers.

The hepatotoxicity was not significantly different between both

regimens except for grade III elevation of alanine aminotransferase,

which was higher in the GV regimen; however, in all patients, it was

transient and no delay or modification of chemotherapy was needed.

The reported pediatric mortality when reviewing the published

literature from salvage therapy is low, as expected in the young age

of the patients and lack of comorbidities. In our study, the

treatment-related mortality was low in both groups and not

significant when comparing both regimens.

Although the ICE regimen has higher CR rates in comparison to

the GV, it is not optimal since it is associated with an increased risk of

short- and long-term toxicities as treatment-related secondary

malignant neoplasm associated with the use of alkylators and

epipodophyllotoxins (42).

The retrospective nature of our study, some missing data,

shorter follow-up duration in the GV group, and not addressing

late toxicities are considered limitations in our study.
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Finally, despite the very low toxicity profile of GV, it is not

recommended due to the low response rate. Based on our results, a

chemotherapy combination with higher efficacy than the GV regimen

and lower toxicity than ICE is needed. Further studies on the

alternative salvage second line, such as ifosfamide, gemcitabine,

vinorelbine (IGEV), and prednisone (IGEV), for pediatric patients

with relapsed or refractory CHL, is recommended.
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